Spring 2019
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
by Larold (Lud) Lodholz
Since August of 2018, we have been investigating a self-contained,
solar-powered system called I-LIDS. If purchased, this system would
be installed at the State Landing on County Road G. Through its video
capture, with audio-message playback, and remote inspection of the
launching of boats and trailers, this system will help us prevent
Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) from entering our lake.
Your PLPOA Committee of Jim Frymark, David Hardt, Bob Mott, Vicki
Smith, Richard Upthegrove, and myself made a field trip August 7, 2018,
to Plum Lake. We met with their lake-association representatives and
visited two I-LIDS installations on their lake. The committee also spent
a great deal of time researching and talking with representatives from
other lake associations, regarding this system. In addition, we met with
Eric Lundberg, the owner and developer of the I-LIDS system, who has
been in business for over twelve years and has seventy-five installations
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
At the present time, our CBCW program has monitors who monitor our
lake landings on weekends and holidays. Using an I-LIDS system, we
would add 24/7 monitoring during the week.
The cost of an I-LIDS system is $8,000, with a yearly monitoring and
service fee of $1,800 per year. At this time, we have received $4,000
from the State of Wisconsin Surface Water Grant to help us cover these
costs. For more information: www.lakesentry.net and/or
info@environmentalsentry.com

Check This Newsletter’s Address Label!
If there’s a RED “X” next to your name, you need to submit your 2019
PLPOA dues. Simply fill-out the yellow form that came with this newsletter
and mail it, along with your check (made out to “PLPOA”), to: PLPOA;
P.O. Box 96; Pelican Lake, WI 54463. Thanks!
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NEWS FROM ONEIDA COUNTY
by Bob Mott, Oneida County Board Supervisor, District 7;
and Town of Schoepke Supervisor
Grants
As a grant writer for the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association, I was asked to apply for two grants for 2019:
(1.) The first grant application was for Clean Boats Clean Waters, a program that monitors three landings
on Pelican Lake. Boaters are educated regarding Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), and boats are checked
to see that no invasives are carried into or from Pelican Lake. In 2018 5,968 people were educated and
2,965 boats were inspected. Since 2004, when the program began on Pelican Lake, 29,737 boats have
been inspected and 62,593 people educated. As a result of our grant application, the PLPOA was
awarded a $16,000 grant ($12,000 cash and $4,000 gained from volunteer work) for 2019.
(2.) The second grant application was for the I-LIDS Project, a monitoring system that will be placed at the
State Landing on County Road G. This system, through a video process, records boats entering and
leaving the lake. The videos are reviewed at a central location. If a trailer enters the lake with weeds
attached, law enforcement will be notified of the violation. The I-LIDS system operates 24/7 (24 hours
per day, 7 days per week). The PLPOA was awarded a grant of $4,000 (the maximum award) for this
project.
Town of Schoepke
(1.) A larger snowplow truck was purchased to help with larger snow accumulation and to do the work faster.
It looked like an error until February’s record snows hit. Hope everyone appreciates the work of our two
drivers!
(2.) A three-year contract was signed with Paul Tomczak of Salt Dog Services, LLC, to place, remove, clean,
and store the 28 buoys in the Schoepke part of the lake.
(3.) A local mining ordinance is being considered by the Town Board. Since the Town of Schoepke is
zoned, the county metallic-mining ordinance will apply, but provisions that protect Schoepke’s roads,
waters, air, and citizens are prudent. The Town of Enterprise, as an unzoned town, would not be covered
by the county ordinance.
(4.) Please visit the buffer zone/shoreline-restoration area just north of Schoepke Town Hall on Highway 45
in Pelican Lake. Walk along the path, enjoy the plants, view the sign, take the literature, and then put in
your own buffer zone along your shoreline. Doing so helps preserve our lake and is an investment for
the future.
Oneida County
(1.) The mining question which appeared on the November, 2018, ballot read, “After performing their due
diligence, should Oneida County allow leasing county-owned lands in the Town of Lynne for the purpose
of metallic mineral exploration, prospecting, bulk sampling, and mining?” This question was defeated
11,927 to 7,129.
(2.) The Conservation Department had two study sessions with community representatives to evaluate the
Oneida County Land and Water Management Plan 2020-2029. With the help of North Central
Regional Planning, a draft was produced. The tentative timeline for final approval is: April 11, 2019,
for committee review; May 13, 2019, for the final draft; June 3-7, 2019, for public hearings; and July
or August, 2019, for the full County Board. The plan will be presented to the State August 6, 2019.
To view the plan and comment, go to www.oclw.org.
(3.) A pollinator garden was completed at the County Courthouse. Pollinators (bees, butterflies) are in need
of help! Plant your own pollinator/flower garden in your buffer/shoreline zone.
(4.) The Yawkley Lumber Company donated 4.4 miles of shoreline on Lake Katherine to the Northwoods
Land Trust.
(5.) The Forestry Department and Oneida County’s 82,000 acres of managed county forest earned a record
$2,000,000 in stumpage payments in 2018. About 1.3 million goes to the Oneida County General Fund to
help with capital improvements and tax relief in Oneida County. Oneida County is the fourth-lowest taxed
county in Wisconsin.
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NEWS FROM ONEIDA COUNTY (continued)
(6.) The Department of Aging is now the Aging and Disabilities Resource Center of Oneida County.
You, your relatives, and friends can find help with aging and disability questions at 715-369-6701 or
www.adrc.co.oneida.wi.us.
(7.) Unfortunate news: Petco, formerly Drs. Foster and Smith, will close most of their Rhinelander operations,
resulting in the loss of 289 jobs. Stacey Johnson, Executive Director of Oneida County Economic
Development, is working to help those affected, and to find new business for Oneida County.
State Committees
(1.) I was appointed to the UW-Extension Board of Visitors, along with three other county supervisors; four
county administrators; the heads of the Wisconsin Association of Towns, the Wisconsin Counties, the
Wisconsin Counties Association, the Wisconsin League of Municipalities, the Wisconsin Farm Bureau,
the Dairy Producers of Wisconsin; and others. This is an advisory board that will meet quarterly. This
board discusses such topics as workforce development, health, infrastructure, environment and
stewardship, and social systems.
(2.) I authored a resolution with the Wisconsin Land and Water Association to restore the $3,500,000 in
funding for the UW-Extension that was removed when the state cut the UW System $250,000,000 in the
2015-2017 budget. The North Central Land and Water Association passed this resolution. It will be voted
upon at the statewide meeting in March, 2019. I learned today that the governor has called for a similar
restoration of funds in the proposed state budget.
Oneida County Lakes and Rivers Association (OCLRA)
(1.) This group’s purpose is to preserve and protect the inland waters of Oneida County.
(2.) The emphasis for 2019-2020 is to encourage riparian property owners to establish buffer zones along
their shorelines. It is the single, most-important activity that can be done to protect the quality of our
lakes and the value of our properties.
(3.) On Friday, July 12, 2019, the OCLRA will sponsor a Six-County Lake Conference at Nicolet College
in Rhinelander, from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. It is important for all to attend and hear the excellent speakers and
their messages for protecting our lakes, along with learning the latest about legislation at the state level.
(4.) The OCLRA is planning to distribute a survey to lake leaders and to other members of the public,
regarding the perceived problems of lakes in Oneida County. Please fill-out the survey. It will help
us gather information and address the concerns.

REMEMBER!
THE ANNUAL MEETING IS SATURDAY, JUNE 29TH!

AND SUMMERFEST IS SATURDAY, JULY 27TH!
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CHECK YOUR DOCKS FOR AIS
Oneida County AIS Update
CHECK YOUR DOCKS FOR AIS
When removing boats, docks, boat/jet-ski lifts, hoists, inflatables, water toys, or other water-related
equipment from lakes and rivers, carefully inspect everything to make sure there are no AIS such as Zebra
Mussels, Eurasian Water Milfoil, or New Zealand Mud Snails attached. Look on the posts, wheels, and
underwater support bars of docks and lifts, as well as on any parts of boats, pontoons, and rafts that may
have been submerged in water for an extended period. In newly infested waters, adult Zebra Mussels may
not be abundant and you might notice only a few mussels on your equipment.
In addition to a visual inspection, citizens and contractors are encouraged to feel smooth surfaces of
equipment to check for juvenile Zebra Mussels. These may have a “sand-paper like” feel and often be
invisible to the human eye.
Hiring a business to remove water-related equipment? If you hire a business to install or remove your
boat, dock, lift, or other water-related equipment, make sure they are compliant with the AIS laws as well!
In Wisconsin, you may not transport any watercraft or water-related equipment with aquatic plants or
animals attached away from a water access or other shoreland property, even if you intend to put it in
storage for the winter.
•
•

INSPECT your boat, trailer, and equipment.
REMOVE any attached aquatic plants or animals (before launching, after loading, and before
transporting on a public highway).
•
DRAIN all water from boats, motors, and all equipment.
•
NEVER MOVE live fish away from a waterbody.
•
DISPOSE of unwanted bait in the trash.
•
BUY minnows from a Wisconsin bait dealer. Use leftover minnows only under certain conditions.
For more information about Wisconsin bait laws, please visit https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/regulations/

REPORTING AIS
Oneida County AIS Update: August 31, 2018
From Stephanie Boismenue, Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator
Responding quickly to new AIS infestations is critical to help curb their spread into other waterbodies. If you
find something you suspect is a Zebra Mussel, a Faucet Snail, or another Aquatic Invasive Species, note the
exact location, take a photo, keep the specimen, and contact the Wisconsin DNR or Stephanie Boismenue,
Oneida County AIS Coordinator, at 715-369-7835 (sboismenue@co.oneida.wi.us).
Thank you for all you do for our natural resources.

Oneida County Land Water Conservation Department
http://www.oneidacountyais.com
Like us on Facebook: Oneida County AIS / Facebook
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SILENT INVADERS
by Stephanie Boismenue, Oneida County AIS Coordinator
In the Great Lakes, more than 180 non-native species of plants, fish, invertebrates, and microscopic organisms have silently invaded the world’s
largest freshwater ecosystem, where they have no natural predators to keep their numbers from exploding, and are leaving a wake of
destruction. The ripple effect caused by these silent invaders has profoundly altered the ecosystem, forcing some native species to the edge of
extinction, and costing the Great Lakes region hundreds of millions of dollars in control costs and lost revenue every year. Sadly, new
invasives are on the radar!
On a local level, Oneida County has 168 waterbodies that contain at least one invasive species, such as Eurasian Water Milfoil or Rusty
Crayfish. These species have likely found their way into our waters through unclean watercraft, jet skis, canoes, kayaks, boat trailers, fishing
gear, inflatable water toys, hunting and trapping gear, inappropriate disposal of bait and aquarium species, and/or migration through connected
waterways. Some of these invasives have the potential to change, or have already changed, the biodiversity of our lakes, rivers, streams
(including trout streams), marshes, wetlands, ephemeral ponds, and have affected our fisheries and recreational activities.
Sadly, emerging threats of Zebra Mussels and Spiny Waterfleas are literally on Oneida County’s doorstep. To the north of Oneida County, the
prohibited Spiny Waterflea has invaded Butternut Lake in Forest County, the Gile Flowage in Iron County, and four lakes in Vilas County (Ike
Walton Lake, Star Lake, Stormy Lake, and Trout Lake). To the east of Oneida County, Zebra Mussels have invaded Lake Metonga in Forest
County. Both of these destructive invaders are waiting for an opportunity to make their silent onslaught into our waters. One Zebra Mussel
attached to a boat propeller or hiding in the muck on a boat anchor; or one Spiny Waterflea left in a live well, bait bucket, or trapped in the fur
of a bucktail is all it will take!
The good news is that everyone can help prevent the spread of AIS! Whether you are a boater, angler, paddler, seaplane pilot, water gardener/
pond owner, nursery owner, aquarium enthusiast, or even a teacher, you have a very important role to play in keeping Wisconsin’s lakes free of
AIS. Every time you follow the required prevention steps of INSPECT, REMOVE, DRAIN, AND NEVER MOVE, you are empowering
yourself to prevent the spread of AIS and helping to protect our beautiful and valuable water resources for generations to come!
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WATERFOWL HUNTERS CAN STOP THE SPREAD OF AIS
Oneida County AIS Update
Waterfowl hunters across Wisconsin are taking steps to stop the spread of AIS and protect the native habitats that
support Wisconsin’s recreational traditions.
Why does this matter? Healthy wetlands and waterways support strong waterfowl populations, but AIS (Aquatic
Invasive Species) present a threat to waterfowl habitat and populations. AIS can destroy native vegetation and other
ecological conditions that many migratory birds need in order to survive. AIS can also transmit bacteria and parasites
that can kill waterfowl. Taking steps to prevent the spread of AIS can help protect waterfowl habitats and populations,
as well as the hunting tradition for generations to come.
What hunters can/must do! Join fellow hunters in preserving Wisconsin’s waterfowl populations and hunting
traditions for future generations. The steps hunters must take are the same steps boaters and anglers must take,
with a few extra precautions unique to waterfowl hunting.
To help protect waterfowl habitat and populations, hunters must take these simple steps before launching into and
leaving a waterbody:
-Inspect boat, trailer, motor, and hunting equipment, including boots, blinds, and dogs.
-Remove all plants, animals, and mud.
-Drain all water from decoys, boats, motors, live wells, and other hunting equipment.
-Never move plants or live fish away from a water body.
-Unique to waterfowl hunting: Never use non-native plants, such as Phragmites (a common and
invasive tall weed), for your duck blind. Using them can lead to the inadvertent spread of the
species. Phragmites are an NR40 Prohibited Invasive Species and are prohibited in Oneida County.
Not even a dead Prohibited Invasive Species can be used! It is best to stick to artificial materials
for your duck blind. (Per NR40, duck weeds and wild rice do not need to be removed.)
-For more information about this topic, please visit: http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Invasives/
What the DNR is doing: Each year, before the statewide opener in late September, the DNR staff and partners meet
with hunters at access sites to share this message and provide clean-up tips.
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PLEASE DON’T CUT THE REEDS!
We’ve been told by a local biologist that Pelican Lake is, thus far, a healthy lake.
We’ve also been told that the fish in our lake need to spawn in the reeds that
are in the water in front of some of our properties. If, in an effort to make our
waterfronts look nice, we cut the reeds, we take away the environment needed by
fish and we destroy the healthy balance of our lake. Please leave the reeds in
their natural state and avoid cutting them!

2019 PLPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS & PROGRAM
COORDINATORS
President
Larold Lodholz
715-409-9488
Vice-President
Cathy Cyrs
815-262-1136
Secretary
Dawn Duschel
715-487-5307
Treasurer
Joy Herman
715-590-3496
Board Member
Jim Frymark
608-225-6773
Board Member
Jeff Griffey
920-819-1472
Board Member
Barb Groeger
262-923-0527
Board Member
David Hardt
414-324-1160
CBCW Program
David Hardt
414-324-1160
Membership
Vicki Smith
715-487-5960
Newsletter Editor
Vicki Smith
715-487-5960
Phone Directory
Vicki Smith
715-487-5960
Accountant
Lori Regni
715-487-4888
Webmaster
Dan Miller
715-487-5400
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AIS BOAT CLASS FOR LAKE MONITORS
RHINELANDER COURTHOUSE: APRIL 26, 2018
by Lucy Nelson
An AIS (Aquatic Invasive Species) class was held last
April in Rhinelander. Attendees included representatives
from the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association,
Clean Boats Clean Waters program, Weaver’s Resort,
Pelican Piers, and area campgrounds.
This AIS class was a review of information for the Clean
Boats Clean Waters program. Half of the class time was
taken up by a power-point presentation showing all the
invasives, as well as how to intervene when they are
discovered. The other half of the class was devoted to
a hands-on activity that included AIS plants in water,
cubes of specimens, and paper handouts for all
participants. New paper forms were then introduced,
along with instructions for use. After a question-answer
session, the class was concluded.
Front, L to R: Lucy Nelson, Kathy Handt, Baker Branson, Francis Branson.
Back, L to R: Tracy, Doug, Lud, Rick, Mike, Wendy.

AIS EDUCATION AT ELCHO SCHOOL
by Lucy Nelson
Elcho School: May 4, 2018: Many students don’t know what invasive species are. That’s why I choose to teach AIS
education at Elcho School every May on Forest Day. I usually teach five 45-minute classes of ten or more students,
grades 3-5, plus one adult.
The first question I ask everyone is, “ Do you
know what invasive species are?” Hands are
raised. “Something that’s not good.” “Something
that’s not normal in the lake.” “It kind of takes
over.“
“Very good,” I tell them.
Then I pass around see-through cubes of AIS
specimens to show them exactly what to look for
in the lake. Passing the bagged formaldehyde
specimens of EWM (Eurasian Water Milfoil) and
Curly Leaf Pondweed allows the students to
“feel” the plants. To no one’s surprise, none of
the girls will touch the Lamprey Eel that’s in the
formaldehyde bag.
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AIS BANQUET: AUGUST 23, 2018
HOLIDAY ACRES RESORT, RHINELANDER
by Stephanie Boismenue, Oneida County AIS Coordinator

10th Annual Oneida County Land & Water Conservation Department’s Stewardship Awards Banquet
Congratulations to the recipients of the 2018 Oneida County Stewardship Awards and Citizen Lakes Monitoring
Network Volunteer Awards! Pictured above are the award recipients: (L to R) Baker Bronson, Marcia Obukowicz,
Vicki Smith, Jean Roach, Pamela McVety, Lori Regni, John Heusinkveld, and Oneida County AIS Coordinator,
Stephanie Boismenue.
Stewardship Awards: Nominations for the Stewardship Awards are accepted for youth and adult individuals, couples,
lake groups, and professionals for their dedication and incredible efforts at fighting terrestrial and aquatic invasive
species as well as protecting the health of our lands and waterbodies in Oneida County.
Citizen Lake Monitoring Network Volunteers of Oneida County Awards: Recipients are Citizen Lake Monitoring
Network Program volunteers from Oneida County, who have completed 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 or more years for
collecting water-quality data on Oneida County waters and sharing information with fellow lake residents, the
Wisconsin DNR, UW biologists and researchers, UW-Extension, and other interested individuals. Additionally,
awards are given to the Century Club for 100 Secchi readings, and Pentacentennial Club for 500 Secchi readings.
A total of sixty people attended the 10th Annual Awards Banquet, to help honor and celebrate twenty-seven award
recipients for their extraordinary efforts to protect our lands and waterbodies in Oneida County.
Special presentations and guest presenters were Alan Van Raalte - Vice-Chair, Conservation & UWEX Education
Committee, Oneida County; Larold Lodholz - President of the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association; Jean
Roach - Vice-President of the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association; and Marcia Obukowicz - Wisconsin Master
Naturalist, Citizen Scientist, and Flannery Lake resident.
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RESORT AND CAMPGROUND OWNERS @ PELICAN LAKE
by Lucy Nelson

Pelican Lake resort and campground owners are a unique group! They are well-educated about AIS (Aquatic
Invasive Species) and are extremely watchful for its occurrence in our lake. Using their knowledge and their
experience, along with AIS brochures, they educate their customers. During last year’s algae problem, this group
went above and beyond to inform and instruct their customers concerning the hazards involved.

Pelican Lake is, indeed, fortunate to have these marvelous volunteers as our watchful eyes on the lake!
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GOOD NEWS ON THE EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL FRONT!
by David Hardt

Good news! In their survey conducted in the spring of 2018, Onterra, our lake-survey partner, again found a limited
amount of Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) in Pelican Lake, and suggested that a heavy-duty hand-pulling regimen
would likely not be advised for 2018. We then cancelled hand-pulling for the summer of 2018, saving the Association
some money.
Since there still remained a small number of Eurasian Water Milfoil plants in our lake, and in an eﬀort to further reduce
EWM, in the summer of 2018 a highly-trained team of DNR staﬀ members from Rhinelander attempted to hand-pull
these plants. Due to high winds and cloudy conditions, no plants could be found. Note that hand-pulling of EWM is
a task that should be left to the professionals!
In the spring of 2019 Onterra will again survey the lake and make recommendations, based upon what they find. The
Association already has a hand-pulling company on call, if needed.
If you think you have spotted a clump of EWM, please contact me at dhardt1@mac.com or 414-324-1160, and I will
stop by, identify the plant, and figure out a plan for dealing with it.
While we’ll never get rid of Eurasian Water Milfoil in Pelican Lake, hand-pulling helps us control it.

PLPOA
ANNUAL MEETING
JUNE 29, 2019
Registration: 9:30 a.m.
Meeting: 10 a.m.
Schoepke Town Hall
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BE GOOD TO OUR LAKE!
by Lynn Anderson
As I do every year, I like to think about what has changed. What has changed with our lake in the last 20-50 years?
And what changes does the future hold? What is your vision of our lake in 20 years?
We all love our lake, or we wouldn’t be here. Warm summer days while we swim and lounge in the water, enjoying
family and friends, are ideal. But, some of the best things are the unusual ones. Like the mosquitos and the humidity
of last summer. The big storm we watched approaching. The bear who destroyed our bird feeder. The local twin
fawns. The biggest fish we ever caught. And on and on. Good. Bad. Funny. Sad. We all have stories that have
been told too many times.
We want our children and others to make similar memories and remember us as good custodians of our lake. We’re
all aware of global weather change, whether we believe it or not. The concept is overwhelming. But, if we pick a
small thing to do, we will make a difference. Any trip starts with the first step.
There have been numerous articles about lake ecology. Pick something you can do to help! We are good to our
family and friends, so let’s be good to our lake. Let’s leave it a little better than we found it.

PROTECTING OUR LAKE
Oneida County AIS Team: Stephanie Boismenue, Coordinator
Invasive plants and animals, like Eurasian Water Milfoil, Spiny Water Fleas and Zebra Mussels, can spread
easily by hitching a ride on boats and other equipment, including trailers, anchors, live wells, buckets, and bilges.
Because many invasive species can also be hidden in mud, it’s vital to clean off anchors.
Boaters can easily prevent the spread of invasive plants and animals by taking the following simple steps before
leaving a boat landing:
Inspect your boat, trailer, and equipment for attached aquatic plants or animals.
Remove all attached plants or animals.
Drain all water from boats, motors, live wells, and other equipment.
Never move live fish away from a waterbody.
Dispose of unwanted bait in the trash.
Buy minnows from a Wisconsin bait dealer.
Only use leftover minnows when either (1) fishing with them on the same body of water, or (2) on other waters,
if no lake/river water or other fish have been added to the container.
Following these steps also helps boaters comply with Wisconsin State Law, which prohibits the transport of Aquatic
Invasive Species (AIS). To learn more about invasives, visit DNR.wi.gov and search for “invasive species.”
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HELP KEEP OUR LAKE CLEAN!
by Janeen Weith Sullivan and Dawn Duschel

Around 30 to 35 years ago it was noticed that Pelican Lake was dying, due to many reasons. The Wisconsin DNR
realized that our fish populations were becoming extinct, so they made attempts to restock the lake, with little success.
Then the Oneida County Health Department, in conjunction with the DNR, began taking lake-water samples, and
realized that our lake was contaminated with chemical and human wastes. Non-functioning septic systems were
ordered replaced, outhouses were eliminated or covered over, and the use of chemicals near the lake was banned.
After much effort and many years, our lake is once again healthy. Kudos to the pioneers in the restoration!
Now, after 30 years of hard work, are a few people trying to kill off our lake once more? In the past 15 years there has
been a tremendous increase in the number of boats parked along the northeast shore of our lake on weekends and
extended holidays. Do these people have the right to swim in a sandy, shallow area and enjoy the lake? YOU BET
THEY DO! But do they need to stay for 6-8 hours? Hmm.
These parked boats have created a pollution problem for the residents along that shore: noise, gas fumes, garbage,
and human waste. At first the residents along the shore thought that surely there were bathroom facilities on board
the boats. Who could consume copious amounts of alcohol, park for 6-8 hours, and not have issues?
Well, it was confirmed this past summer that, by golly, there were no bathroom facilities on the boats. On one
occasion we heard a young boy yell, "I just peed!" His dad was so proud that he repeated what his son had yelled,
and yelled back, “Yahoo!" Another case was when a boy announced, "I just pooped!" A round of applause erupted
from his boating party. Then, low and behold, a grown adult male stood over the side of his boat and urinated into the
lake. He then proceeded to shout, "Come over here, Mom, so I can pee on your head." FUNNY, FUNNY, FUNNY!
We also heard an adult male bragging, "AAAH, I just pooped." His peers all responded, "EEEEWWW, sick." Our
thoughts, exactly.
Yes, the lake is a great conductor of sound. The people along this shoreline can hear all that is said out there. When
you’re out on the water, the shore seems so far away, but for those of us on the shore, the boats appear to be right off
our docks. On a hot day do you think the residents of our shore want to go swim in the sewage after all the boaters
have left around 7 or 8 p.m.?
We, as conservators of our beautiful lake, ask that you encourage your visitors and campers to be respectful of our
natural resources and our shore-bound neighbors, regardless of where these visitors are enjoying the lake.
Remember, the lake is for all of us!
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2018 REPORT: CLEAN BOATS CLEAN WATERS
by Lud Lodholz
Here are the landing tallies for May of 2018 through mid-September of 2018, reflecting the number of boats
and people checked by our monitors:
State Landing (County Road G):
2,124 boats
4,381 people
Keeler Landing (County Road Q):
734 boats
1,365 people
Town Landing (US Highway 45):
107 boats
222 people
TOTALS:
2,965 BOATS
5,968 PEOPLE
Thank you to our coordinators, Rhonda and Gordon Bell, for managing the CBCW program for the summer
of 2018. Thanks, too, to Lori Regni, Joy Herman, and Vicki Smith for their help with the program. And,
additional thanks go to the following Pelican Lake boat monitors for their hard work:
-Baker Branson
-Kathy Handt
-Fran Branson
-Perry Miller
-John Cahak
For the summer of 2019 David Hardt will be coordinating the CBCW program on Pelican Lake.

DNR REPORT: ELECTROSHOCKING
September 25, 2018
In Pelican Lake 67 young-of-the year walleye per mile of shoreline were collected, which is a high catch. In lakes
supported by natural reproduction, we averaged about 33 per mile. We find that about 10-15 per mile is enough to
produce a noticeable year-class down the road. We need one moderate-to-strong year-class at least every 3-4 years
to sustain a fishery.
We also captured 2 naturally reproduced muskellunge. The stocked muskies averaged 11.8 inches. In early
September when we normally stock muskies, the fish were running a little smaller than our target of 10 inches, so the
hatchery held them until after all the walleyes were stocked and had put on a lot of growth. On October 5, 2018,
1,793 muskies were stocked in Pelican Lake. The stocked muskies originated from the eggs taken from Pelican Lake
last spring.
A comment from David Hardt: I have followed the DNR’s electroshocking survey of Pelican Lake for the past five
years or so. While I can’t quote exact stats from past years, I remember that 3 of the past 5 years, in addition to this
past year, have also been very good, with high numbers of walleyes reported in the survey. One of the other two
years had numbers that weren’t high, but were more average for walleyes. The natural reproduction of walleyes in
Pelican Lake is excellent!
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ELECTROSHOCKING @ PELICAN LAKE
by David Hardt
This past summer it was my great pleasure and honor to help with the
DNR mid-summer electroshocking of the lake in order to survey our
fish populations. The main thrust of the survey was to look for youngof-the-year walleye. Hardworking men spent eight hours after dark in
cool, foggy, windy conditions checking our lake for various
populations of game fish.
As the “shockers” temporarily stunned the fish in the boat’s path, two
of us, with long-handled nets, stood in the front of the boat and
scooped out the stunned, floating fish as the boat slowly made its
rounds of the shoreline. Another expert identified the species as we
dropped the fish into a small holding tank, returning the fish to the lake
after identification. For safety purposes we, in the front, had to stand
on a pressure plate that would shut oﬀ the electricity if we stepped oﬀ
the plate. We had to face forward, scoop the floating fish out of the
lake, then swing around to dump them into the holding tank.
This team of experts worked like clockwork, present company
excluded. I was pleasantly surprised that, again this past year, the
young-of-the-year’s walleye population was numerous and healthy.
This means that for
three of the past five
years the young-of-theyear walleye populations
have done very well in
our lake. We also ran into
a few young-of-the-year
muskies, as well as a few
adult muskies. There
were also many, many
panfish that we did not
net, as well as adult
walleyes and bass.
I would say that Pelican
Lake is a very healthy,
p ro d u c t i v e b o d y o f
water. Thanks go to the
hard-working DNR
employees whose
surveys, collected on
that cool, windy night,
help to determine how
things will be in our lake
for the years to come.
By the way, as we traveled along the shoreline in total darkness, it was
amazing how lost I became without GPS and coordinated lake-map
electronics. I had no idea where I was until we almost landed at the
boat landing. I only mention this to remind everyone to be safe and
careful, if you venture out on the water after dark.
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PLPOA SHORELINE-RESTORATION GARDEN: COME SEE THE RESULTS!
by David Hardt
If you’re interested in seeing how your shoreline could be returned to nature, please consider stopping
by Schoepke Town Hall on Highway 45 in Pelican Lake to see the beautiful example of shoreline
restoration that the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association has created, utilizing a grant from
Lumberjack RC&D. A grassy hillside just north of the Town Hall has been turned into a beautiful,
terraced example of shoreline restoration.

Be prepared to see a plethora of wonderful, natural plants and flowers, as well as numerous butterflies
and bees. This garden is the culmination of a three-year project which replaced grass with natural
plants and shrubs, creating a natural, beautiful pathway to the lake. It also acts as a deterrent to water
flowing directly into the lake.
I have visited this site numerous times and have seen many pollinators such as honeybees, natural
bees, Monarch butterflies, and hummingbirds, visiting and feeding upon the vast number of flowers
growing in the beds. I’m always surprised by how popular this garden is with them!
Feel free to come and visit this restorative work done by volunteers from the Pelican Lake area. Take
a stroll down the pathway to the lake, and possibly have a wonderful picnic lunch there, utilizing the
many picnic tables donated to the community by the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association.
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WHY SHOULD WE RESTORE OUR SHORELINE?
by David Hardt

Research has shown that a vast majority of the phosphorus and other nutrients leaching into our lakes
comes from water runoﬀ, usually in the form of spring snowmelt or a heavy-rain runoﬀ. To prevent the
kinds of algae blooms that we've experienced in Pelican Lake in the past, it is important to prevent as
many of these nutrients, especially phosphorus, from flowing unabated into our lake. This can be done
by returning our shorelines to a more natural state.
A shoreline-restoration, which also improves the beauty of the property, is designed to slow the flow of
water from the shore to the lake, thereby allowing the water to seep into the soil, leaving behind the
phosphorus and other nutrients, while allowing the water to seep through the soil and eventually enter
the lake, striped of harmful phosphorus. The phosphorus that is left behind is a free natural fertilizer
for a lawn or flower bed on the property. No need to spend money on fertilizer!

A shoreline-restoration improvement greatly benefits pollinators like Monarch butterflies and bees. These
pollinators need a variety of plants and flowers to maintain good health throughout the season. The flowers
in a shoreline garden can attract pollinators, as well as allow us to enjoy their presence on our property.
The Healthy Lakes initiative supports shoreline-restoration projects. Their grants are designed to be lowcost to the property owner. A Healthy Lakes grant pays for about 80% of the total cost; the Pelican Lake
Property Owners’ Association pays for 10% of the total cost, leaving the property owner responsible for
only about 10% of the total cost. For example, a restoration project costing between $800 – $1,000 would
typically cost a homeowner between $80 – $100, yielding an $800 – $1,000 property improvement.
With the financial assistance a Healthy Lakes initiative can give, you can transform your shoreline at very
little cost to you. If you would like more information on projects like these, please contact Dave Hardt
(dhardt1@mac.com). To read more: blog.limnology.wisc.edu/blame-it-on-the-rain-study-ties-phosphorusloading-in-lakes-to-extreme-precipitation-events/
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Our Larger Raptor Friends
by David Hardt
Bald
Eagles

Ospreys

A wonderful thing about spending time at the lake is watching our beautiful raptors: bald eagles and ospreys.
Personally, I would rather fish on Pelican Lake and have the opportunity to see a bald eagle or an osprey high in the
sky, than fish in southern Wisconsin waters that may have higher numbers of fish, but fewer chances of observing
some of these wonders of nature.
We live in a great time where, due to government regulations and extra care by humans, these raptors have made a
strong comeback. I remember the 1960s, when, because of the overuse of DDT, eagles and ospreys were close to
extinction. This chemical (DDT), used unsuccessfully to eliminate mosquitos, caused the shells of the eggs of these
raptors to become very fragile. When adults nested on the eggs, the eggs cracked or were crushed. In the years
since DDT was banned, the eagles and ospreys slowly have made a comeback and now can be seen flying over the
water, searching for food.
Some people cannot distinguish an eagle from an osprey. When seen in the sky, the large bird with a white head and
white tail is a bald eagle; the large bird with a whitish belly is an osprey. Both have huge wing spans. Bald eagles
often nest high up in very tall trees. Their nests can sometimes be seen from the water. Ospreys nest farther from
the water, building their already-high nests higher and higher each nesting season. An eagle will swoop down, skim
across the water, then reach down into the water with its talons to snatch a fish out of the water. An osprey will hover
at a fairly good height above the water, spot a prey fish, dive straight down, smashing into and under the water, and
then re-emerge with the fish in its talons – a real sight to behold!
Bald eagles and ospreys are federally protected. Please stay clear of them. Enjoy just being in their presence.
Sadly, this past summer on Pelican Lake an eagle was shot with a shot gun. While it eventually recovered in a rehab
center, its injuries were such that it could not be released back into the wild.
Both types of birds are susceptible to lead poisoning, another reason to reduce lead in our watershed. Please
consider replacing your lead shot/sinkers with steel shot/sinkers, thus helping to protect our wildlife and save them
for all to enjoy while at the lake.
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COMMON LOONS
by David Hardt

Photo courtesy of WSAU

Photo courtesy of Northland College

The Common Loon is a special bird at Pelican Lake! There are many pairs of loons that feed in our lake,
mainly on small fish. If you see a loon or pair of loons feeding/diving in an area, it signals that there may
be a school of fish swimming in that area, a sign of perhaps a productive fishing area.
Northland College in Ashland has a Loon Institute that organizes a loon count every 5 years for research
purposes. Pelican Lake has participated in the last 3 counts, using volunteers who venture out onto our
lake at dawn to do a loon survey. In 2015, early on a July morning, 9 of our members volunteered to do
the count. They found 13 adults, 2 juveniles (these don’t count), and 0 chicks. In previous years 8 loons
were counted, revealing a good population of loons who make Pelican Lake their home.
The call of the loon is a special sound that is beautiful to hear across the lake, especially after dark.
There are 5 diﬀerent loon cals. The “wail” is used to notify other members of trouble. The “haunting/
hoot” call is used by adults to calmly notify chicks and others of their presence. The “mew/mating call”
is a courtship call used by both males/females when selecting breeding mates. The “yodel/back-oﬀ”
call is produced only by males and is used in territorial disputes. The “tremolo/distress” call is made
when a loon feels threatened, and is sounded when predators or people get too close.
Loons are special markers of a more-wilderness area. They need wilderness conditions along the shore
in order to make a nest. A small lake cannot be used for this. Pelican Lake is a large enough lake for
loons, but, because most of our shoreline is developed, there are few places isolated enough for a loon
to find a safe, secluded nesting site. If we keep our shorelines as natural as possible, it would definitely
help our loons!
Loons cannot walk on land. Their legs have evolved for swimming and are so far back that they cannot
easily walk with them, thus they slide up to a nesting site along the shoreline, build their nests, then
slide on and oﬀ the nest as needed.
Although loons can fly with flight speeds in excess of 70 mph, because of weight, a loon cannot take oﬀ
from land. A loon needs several meters of water, or a running start, to take flight. You may have seen a
large water bird seemingly walking across the water for dozens of yards before finally taking flight from
the water. That would be a loon.
Please, please stay clear of swimming loons when boating. Since they cannot quickly take flight, they
are more likely to dive when a boat comes too close, plus the boat’s motor may injure them. Since most
loons can live to be 25 years of age or more, please respect them and keep your distance.
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BUTTERFLIES AND BEES: BEAUTIFUL AND NECESSARY
by David Hardt

One of the nicest parts of summer is watching the butterflies and bees,
our pollinators. The sad news is that they need our help!
When apple trees, cherry trees, and plum trees are in bloom, their
blossoms provide food for our butterflies and bees. But what do these
pollinators feed on before and after the trees blossom? They need us to
help out. Planting a flowering pollinator garden that they can visit for
food is a good step in helping them.
There are many kinds of bees in our area, honeybees, as well as wild
bees that need only a small nest to prosper. Not all are honeybees.
A flowering pollinator garden can allow all types of bees to feed
throughout the growing season.
A flowering pollinator garden, filled with beautiful flowers, can also be
tied into a shoreline restoration project. Building such a pollinator
garden near or along the shoreline can be a beautiful way to stop water
runoﬀ (which is full of phosphorus) from pouring into the lake, while it
helps hungry bees and butterflies feed when other food sources are
scarce. It also gives various butterflies a place to lay their eggs. By
planting low-growing flowers, the landowner’s view of the lake will
remain intact, while the homeowner enjoys the beauty of the flowers.

If you are interested in pursuing a project like this, grant money from the DNR is available for shorelinerestoration projects. If the project is small, the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association may help out.
Please contract David Hardt @ dhardt1@mac.com or 414-324-1160 for more information.
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BUTTERFLIES IN THE PLPOA SHORELINE-RESTORATION GARDEN
Photos taken by Debbie Diny in the PLPOA Shoreline-Restoration Garden
during the PLPOA Summerfest Fundraiser/Picnic, July 28, 2018.
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Summerfest Fun Fest
by David Hardt

One of the highlights of my summer is
the Summerfest Fundraiser put on by
the Pelican Lake Property Owners’
Association at Schoepke Town Hall
on Highway 45 in Pelican Lake. This
is a celebration of summer and the
environmentally positive activities of
the Property Owners’ Association.
Every year, a week or so after the 4th
of July, the PLPOA puts on a picnic from about 3 p.m. till dark, with good food, good drinks,
a great band, and good times.

Volunteers do all the work for this fundraiser. They man the bar, the food tent, the car show,
and the Town Hall, where donated items are available via silent auction. Tents are set up to
shield picnic goers from the sun, as well as to use in the case of inclement weather.

Various raﬄes take place throughout the day.
Be sure to mark July 27th on your 2019 calendar and attend the
Summerfest festivities this summer!
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SUMMERFEST 2018 SPONSORS/DONORS
Contributions from these businesses and individuals helped make our 2018 Summerfest Fundraiser Picnic
a big success! We encourage you to support these local businesses.

ANTIGO
Northwoods Flooring
DEERBROOK
Bass Lake Golf Course
Fischer’s Meat Products, Inc.
Sammy’s Bar & Grill
SUMMIT LAKE
Summit Lake Laundromat
ELCHO
Builders Service, Inc.
Co-Vantage Credit Union
Cuts with C.L.A.S.S.
Dvorak’s Docks
Elcho Ice Cream Shoppe
Elcho Shell & Convenience Store
Koni K’s Restaurant
North Trail Store
MONICO
The Boondocks Bar & Grill

PELICAN LAKE
Boiling Springs Tavern
Bremer’s Bait
Christian’s Campground
Gerrits’ Lakeview on Pelican Lake
Musky Mart Gas Station
Pelican Lake Campground
Roadside Pub
Salon Tease
Shabby Shack
Trail Inn Tavern & Motel, Inc.
INDIVIDUALS
Augustiniak, Peggy & Auggie
Beran, Ann & John
Brautigam, Bob
Brust, Jim & Dan Miller
Diny, Debbie & Ron
Groeger, Barb
Linden, Joan
Roach, Jean
Roberts, Sonja & John
Schmit, Cheryl

RHINELANDER
Birchfield Nurseries, Inc.
CT’s Deli 2
Culver’s Frozen Custard
Dairy Queen
Forth Floral
Friendship House Family Restaurant
Hanson’s Garden Village
Joe’s Pasty Shop
Ken’s Country Bar
Kwik Trip Gas Station
Mel’s Trading Post
Officemax
Papa Murphy’s Take ’N’ Bake Pizza
Rhinelander Café and Pub
Schoeder’s RV & Marine, Inc.
Trig’s
Wickersham Jewelry
JENNINGS
4-Pole Joe’s
Weezie’s

COME TO SUMMERFEST: july 27, 2019
schoepke town hall - hwy. 45
3 p.m. - DUSK
FOOD, RAFFLES, MUSIC
car show
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2018 SUMMERFEST VOLUNTEERS
Without the help of the following volunteers, our July 2018 Summerfest Fundraiser would not have
been a success. Volunteers not only helped plan the event, but also solicited donations, helped with
the setup, baked cookies, sold tickets, sold food, tended bar, displayed their cars, and/or helped with
the cleanup. Thanks to each of the following volunteers for helping with our big event!

Anderson, Lynn
Augustiniak, Auggie
Augustiniak, Peggy
Beran, Ann
Beran, John
Brautigam, Bob
Brust, Jim
Coffey, Mark
Cooke, Yvonne
Dantoin Rich and Kris
Diny, Debbie and Family
Duschel, Dawn
Elias, Barb
Erdman, Alan
Fink, Sarah
Fischer, Chad
Frymark, Jim
Groeger, Barb
Hansen, Joanie

Hardt, Dave
Herman, Joy
Hogue, June
Hogue, Porky
Howard, Ed
Kress, Butch
Linden, Joan
Lingnofski, Dan
Lodholz, Lud
Luther, Melissa
Miller, June
Miller, Keith
Mommaerts, Joel
Moss, Larry
Moss, Lou
Mott, Bob
Mott, Judy
Peeters, Aaron
Peeters, Wendy
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Peiffer, Kathy
Peiffer, Jack
Pukall, Pete
Reim, Dan
Reim, Margaret
Roach, Jean
Roberts, John
Roberts, Sonja
Sage, Joan
Schowalter, Mary Lou
Smith, Vicki
Sullivan, Janeen Weith
Tomczak Jessica
Tomczak, Paul
Upthegrove, Richard
Vanden Heuvel, Dennis
Vanden Heuvel, Sandy
Weaver-Krause, Barb

BECOME A SUMMERFEST VOLUNTEER AND JOIN THE FUN!
by Dawn Duschel
This annual event requires a great deal of work from our PLPOA members and from valued members of our
community who have volunteered in the past. Without volunteers we cannot put together this fun-filled event of good
food/drinks, raffles, and a car show, not to mention listening and dancing to the band. It takes well over 100 volunteer
hours on event day (not counting all the time needed for planning, setup, and teardown) to put on this 6-hour fun fest.
With the hope of recruiting volunteers, we have divided up the event-day volunteer time slots into one-hour slots (feel
free to volunteer for more). The hope is that if everyone can volunteer for just one hour, then we all can enjoy the
entire event. There will be a sign-up sheet at our Annual Meeting on June 29, 2019. If you know what you would like
to do now, please e-mail Dawn Duschel at dd40018@gmail.com. Every attempt will be made to utilize you in the
volunteer position that you have requested. Our sit-down front door positions will be given priority based upon
volunteers’ needs. Here’s where we need volunteers:
Friday, July 26, 4-7 p.m. Setup: moving supplies from PLPOA storage unit; unpacking supplies; setting up tents; moving and
setting up tables, picnic tables, and chairs. Trucks and/or trailers welcome.
,
Saturday, July 27, 3 p.m. Event Day: Volunteers are asked to report 10 minutes before their scheduled time. Keep in mind that
volunteering here is a superb way to meet your neighbors and community members. Once we have your contact information,
more specifics will follow closer to the date. Here are the available positions:
Front Door, 3-9 p.m. 3 positions per hour (mostly sitting while pulling and tearing tickets). Raffle-ticket sales (PLPOA LakeProtection Raffle).
Indoor Raffle Tables, 3-9 p.m. 1 position per hour (mostly standing and sitting). Assist guests with questions as they fill-out
their raffle tickets for the bucket raffle. Winners announced at end of the evening.
Outdoor Rapid Raffle, 3-9 p.m. 2 positions per hour (standing, walking, pulling and tearing tickets). Fast-paced, rapid,
raffle-selling. Winners announced frequently. Winners choose from many items donated by business and community
members.
50/50 Raffle, 3-9 p.m. 3-4 positions per hour (walking on uneven ground, pulling and tearing tickets). Walking through the
crowd, selling raffle tickets. One winner announced each hour. Winner gets half the pot, PLPOA gets the other half.
Courtesy Volunteer, 3-9 p.m. 1 position per hour (lifting, stooping, walking). One of the most important positions! Make sure
that the restrooms have paper towels and toilet paper, and that the trash cans are not overflowing. May have to mop
up small messes.
Bar Tent: Contact Auggie Augustiniak (715-551-5353), if interested in helping at the bar.
Car Show, 3-7 p.m.: Contact June/Porky Hogue (715-487-5041), if you have a car that you wish to show.
Food Tent, 1-2 p.m. 1-2 positions (setting out supplies, getting some of the food ready). Prepare the Nesco cookers for the
burgers and brats. Add sauerkraut to the crockpot and heat on low. Set out the condiments, the chips, the donated
cookies, and the other supplies. Make sure that the uncooked burgers and brats are delivered to chef John Beran in
the BBQ area.
Food Tent, 3-8 p.m. 2-3 positions per hour (mostly standing on grass). Serving food; collecting money; re-filling food/supplies,
as needed.
Food Tent, 9-10 p.m.: 3-4 positions (lifting, bending, cleaning). Help to remove and store items that were used during
the day, clean and fold the tables, store the tables inside the Town Hall.

Sunday, July 28, 9-11 a.m.: Cleanup. Lifting, moving, packing, cleaning, sorting recyclables. Trucks/trailers welcome.
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DONATIONS FOR SUMMERFEST 2019
by Dawn Duschel

Calling all crafters, woodworkers, and artists! The Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association is looking for
donations for our 2019 Summerfest Fundraiser/Picnic’s raffle tables. Your items will be displayed with a sign
(crediting you for your contribution) and will be raffled off at the end of the evening at our indoor-bucket
raffle.
Examples of current and past donated items include a Green Bay Packers wreath, a stained-glass pelican,
a log-cabin doll house (see above), an etched mirror of Pelican Lake, and a Corn-Hole game. All of these
items were extremely popular with our bidders.
In addition to craft and artistic works, other donations can include gas cards, gift certificates, gift baskets,
booze, food, crafts, wood items, Up-North items, etc. If you or your business would like to donate to our
Annual Summerfest Fundraiser/Picnic, please bring your donations to our Annual Meeting at Schoepke
Town Hall on Highway 45 in Pelican Lake, June 29, 2019 (registration @ 9:30 a.m., meeting @ 10:00 a.m.),
or contact Dawn Duschel (dd40018@gmail.com), prior to July 25, 2019.
Remember to mark your calendars for July 27, 2019, the date of our annual Summerfest Fundraiser/Picnic.
This event is open to the public. Feel free to bring your family and friends. It starts at 3 p.m. and goes until
dusk. Hope to see you there!
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MEMORIAL BUOYS
by Dawn Duschel
There is nothing like the feeling that comes when you are able to
memorialize members of your family for their common bond: an absolute
love of Pelican Lake. It’s a lovely way to remember those who have gone
before us. The photo to the right shows the way my my family chose to
remember our loved ones who have already passed away.
If you, too, are you looking for a way to memorialize a family member who
has loved the lake, you can donate the funds for a Memorial buoy. The
name(s) of your memorialized family member(s) can be placed at the top of
the buoy for all to see. You can choose a regular buoy or a lighted one.
Although you can request its placement at first, your buoy may end up in
another area of the lake in following years. The cost of the buoy will vary,
based upon the market at the time.
The Towns of Schoepke and Enterprise are in charge of the placement and
removal of the buoys. The Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association has
volunteered to repair the buoys, paying for parts as needed, as well as
replacing buoys that are no longer serviceable.
If you’re interested in funding a Memorial buoy, contact Paul Tomczak of
Salt Dog Services, LLC, 414-418-3567 (t-zak@sbcglobal.net). If you’re
interested in helping to maintain the buoys, donate to the Pelican Lake
Property Owners’ Association.

ANNOUNCING A NEW PLPOA FACEBOOK PAGE
by David Hardt
A new Facebook page, dedicated to the Pelican Lake Property Owners’ Association, has been
created. It will be used for displaying tidbits of information for our members. It will contain
information that is not important enough for a mass e-mail, but more minor, possibly interesting,
items regarding the lake and the seasons. It will be never be used for selling or for advertising
products, just for fun facts and updates on lake issues.
You can follow us by “liking us” on Facebook. In Facebook, search for Pelicanlakepoa, find the
page, then “like it” to follow.
The PLPOA Facebook page will have the “BRAT SALE” cover image, shown here. That image
may be changed in the distant future. It was a random image from Elcho’s brat sales that was
chosen because I figured that no other Facebook page would display it. Using this image
should help new people make sure that this is the correct page to “like” and follow.
I hope to be able to communicate with more of you in the coming year. Please feel free to
comment and/or offer suggestions. See you on Facebook!
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PLPOA NEW MEMBERS: 2018 AND 2019
Burkhart, Larry
Conradt, Jaki & Kevin
Donohue, Nancy & Dennis
Edwards, Kammy & Bill
Frymark, Jim & Mary Bina-Frymark
Heiman, Sheila & Jeff
Johnston, Patrick & Howard Johnston
Lancaster, William; James Lancaster; & Cathy Olesuk
Lewis, Amy & Dave; Pat Deprey; & Wendy Oberstadt
Nelson, Amy & Dave
Pirlot, Susan & Tony
Radtke Sabinois Point Resort/Virginia Radtke
Smith, Marcy & Jeff
Wiesman, Heidi & Josh

837 US Highway 45
2478 South Shore Road
2464 South Shore Road
3177 County Road Q
1071 Weaver Road
1018 Chicago Point Road
2672 South Shore Road
1133 Chicago Point Drive
1074 Chicago Point Road
1074 Chicago Point Road
829 US Highway 45
2007 Sabinois Point Road
1010 Chicago Point Road
2241 County Road Q

OUR THANKS GO TO THE FOLLOWING:
$12,000 – State of Wisconsin CBCW Grant
Bob Mott, Grant Writer
$6,000 – Sokaogon Chippewa Community State Grant
Mike Preul, Fisheries Biologist
$4,000 – State of Wisconsin Surface Water Grant for I-LIDS Project
Bob Mott, Grant Writer
$2,500 – Suick Family donation in memory of James Suick
$2,500 – Vectren Corporation donation
Jean Suick Wojtowicz
Oneida County AIS Office for training our boat monitors, giving follow-up
programs, and providing materials for our CBCW program.
The Musky Mart for supporting our Summerfest Fundraiser/Picnic.
The Town of Schoepke for the use of their facilities.
Bob Mott for writing all of our grants.
Barb & Scott Krueger for the free use of a storage unit.
PLPOA members for their lake-health donations.
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IN MEMORIAM
SUMMER 2018 - SPRING 2019

Dona!d by:
Barta, Maggie & Pete
Barta, Maggie & Pete
Barta, Maggie & Pete
Birr, Marvin
Biscobing, Jan & Bob
Brodzik, Douglas P. & Deborah A. Sobczak
Brodzik, Douglas P. & Deborah A. Sobczak
Cuadros, Linda & Hugo
Cyrs, Cathy & Dave
Davis, Cathy & Gene
Donohue, Jill & Dennis
Duschel, Dawn & Janeen Weith Sullivan
Duschel, Dawn & Janeen Weith Sullivan
Duschel, Dawn & Janeen Weith Sullivan
Duschel, Dawn & Janeen Weith Sullivan
Elias, Barbara (Aulik) & Peter
Else, Barbara
Haase/Dickrell Cottage/Dion Haase & Brad Dickrell
Haese, Gertie
Hardt, Jerelyn & David
Hardt, Jerelyn & David
Hart, Jenny & Darryl
Herman, Joy & Jeff
Hill, Antoinette (Toni)
Kniech, Laurel & Jim
Kocakulah, Janine & Mehmet
Kontney, Nancy & Chris
Lancaster, William; James Lancaster; Cathy Olesuk
Morones, Patty & John
Norton, Carole & Bob
Pahl, Nicole & Benjamin
Peeters, Pat; Steve & Lori Parker
Ristow, Lisa & Jim
Ristow, Lisa & Jim
Roach, Jean & Joe
Rutenber, Karen & Tom
Sage, Joan
Sager, Kristene & Ann
Smith, Vicki
Smith, Vicki
Stauber, Tony
Suick, Karen & Steve
Tuminello, Carol
Ulickey, Terese & Chet
Van Asten, Jeff
Van Boxtel, B. Breezy
Van Langen, Lori & Todd/Stump Dusters, LLC
Weith, Sue
Zelm, Mary & Dave
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In Memory of:
Shirley & Bob Barta
Beulah Hicks
Ruth Suick
Carole Birr
Emaline & Sid Henning
Dorothy & Ervin Brodzik
Florence & Leonard Sobczak
Ruth & Joe Altschaefl
Jeanne & Art Carter
Sadie
Jean & Bruce Beiersdorf
Edith & Herb Weith
Virginia & Chandler Weith
Vickie Weith
Gene Weith
Beth & Keith Aulik
Merle & Bud Else
Daryl Haase
Greg Haese
Harry Gallagher
Mary, Lois, & Bill Hardt
Merle & Bud Else
Jeff Dantoin
George Hill
Grace & Anton (Rudy) Rudolph
Angela & Marvin Wood
Phylis & Jerry Kontney
Ruth & William Lancaster
Joe Tuminello
Inez (Schoepke) Prahl
Gilbert (Gib) Pahl
Betty & Bob Peeters
Jean & Bruce Beiersdorf
Rollie Sage
Margaret & George Kinsfogl
James Rutenber (Tom’s brother)
Roland Sage
Marion Leisering
Lucille & Clarence Vauk
Doris Beyer
Frank Tuminello
Ruth Suick
Joe Tuminello
Hilda & Dick Gutoski
Lois Van Asten
Smokey Van Boxtel
Judy & Fuzzy Dreher
Vickie Weith
Phil Alioto

ELCHO PLUMBING & HEATING
N11242 Dorr St.; Elcho, WI 54428
Master Plumber
Licensed: We install & service what we sell!
Furnaces, Air Conditioning, Plumbing Fixtures,
Water Heaters & Water Conditioners

715-275-3965
elchoplghtg@frontiernet.net

ENTERPRISE STORAGE
790 County Road G
Pelican Lake

Storage Units: 8’ x 10’ up to 12’ x 28’

CALL: 715-487-5971
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ELCHO CLUBHOUSE
BAR & RESTAURANT
715-275-3800
SPECIALS:
Monday: $2 burgers/$5 pizza
Thursday: Wings/$5 Reubens/
Broasted Chicken (buy 1, 2nd=½ price)
Friday: Fish Fry/Broasted Chicken

Open 9-Closing (Closed Tues./Wed.)

BASS LAKE GOLF COURSE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
W10650 Bass Lake Road, Deerbrook

715-623-6201
Friday: Fish Fry; Saturday: Prime Rib
Sunday: Special Menu When Available
For casual or special dining, great food, friendly people, and a beautiful view, come on down!
Bob Miller, Manager
LAKE COUNTRY REALTY
P.O. BOX 395
N11263 ANTIGO ST. (HWY. 45)
ELCHO, WI 54428

715-275-5222
715-610-4612 (cell)
Specializing in Lake & CountryProperties!

Connie Brayton, Broker/Owner
E-Mail: connie@Lake-Country-Realty.com
Website: www.Lake-Country-Realty.com
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Birchfield
Nurseries, Inc.
7799 Hwy. 8 West
Rhinelander, WI 54501
“Landscape Professionals since 1950”

715-282-5213
www.birchfieldnurseries.com

Sammy’s Bar
& Grill
N9067 Water Power Rd.
Deerbrook, WI 54424

715-275-4230
Serving full menu with daily specials till 10 p.m.

Pizza all night!
Open Wednesday thru Sunday.
Closed Monday & Tuesday.

ELCHO WASH & SLOSH LAUNDROMAT

ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

(attached to The Elcho Clubhouse)

715-275-3800

750 Appleton Street
Pelican Lake

OPEN 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (closed Tues./Wed.)

Sunday Mass: 10:45 a.m.
The first Sunday of the month, following Mass,
the church women serve a brunch.

All are welcome to attend!
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ELCHO COMMUNITY PAVILION
Highway 45, Elcho

All are welcome to attend:
Fish Fry: 2nd Friday of the Month.
Specialty Dinners: Last Wed. of the Month.
Music in the Park.
Other Community Events.
The pavilion is available to rent for
weddings,parties, and other social events.

Contact Warren Wagner

715-216-1344

Cabin Comfort
Heating & Cooling
24-Hour Emergency Service

715-804-0786
Service & Sales
Installation Specialist
Josh Lundberg
Pelican Lake
www.cabincomforthvac.com
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RICHARD
UPTHEGROVE
COMPLETE TREE CARE

ELECTRICIAN/HANDYMAN

Tree Removal - Tree Pruning - Tree Planting
Stump Grinding- Hazardous Removal

715-487-5960
CELL: 310-714-6721

Certified Arborist
Degree in Arborculture

30 Years Electrical

Owner - Operator
Cell 715-439-6960
715-369-0555

15 years Plumbing,
Carpentry, Painting,
& More

FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES

Pelican Lake, Wisconsin
May to November

www.aspentreecare-wi.com
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ELCHO UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
N11291 DORR STREET
ELCHO, WI

715-275-3031
PASTOR: DANA SCHINDLER
WORSHIP 10:30 A.M. SUNDAY
-Elcho-Area Food Pantry.
-Monthly Grief-Support Groups.
-Weekly AA Meetings.
-Women’s Fellowship: Backpack Give-Away & Annual Rummage Sale.
-Men’s Club: Pavilion Activities/Meals.

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here!
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REGI

LARGEST GARDEN CENTER
IN THE AREA

www.hansonsgardenvillage.com

RAPTOR
EDUCATION
GROUP

715-365-2929

near Antigo

1 Mile Past Nicolet College
2660 County Hwy G, Rhinelander

Annuals, Planters &
Hanging Baskets

Public Tours
Tuesdays & Thursdays, June-August.
$8 per person, children under 5, free.
Pre-registration required.

Vegetables & Herbs
Perennial & Native Plants
Spring Bare Root
Trees & Shrubs

Private Tours (10 people or more)

Unique Garden Decor

Available any day of the week.

Fall Mums, Pumpkins &
Décor

Special Weekend Tours

Annual Events & Fun
Planting Classes

715-623-2563

Lakeshore Restorations

LANGLADE COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
2204 Clermont Street, Antigo
A privately-funded, non-profit animal shelter.

Come see our animals, ready for adoption.
Monday, Tuesday, Friday: noon-4 p.m.
Saturday: noon-4 p.m.

715-627-4333
We also accept donations. See our website for
suggestions:
www.langladecountyhumanesociety.org
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THE RIGHT RETIREMENT PLAN CAN SET YOU FREE.
An independent financial advisor can craft a retirement plan based on getting you where you want to go. Contact us today
to learn how our team of experts can help you pursue the retirement you want. And let an experienced and impartial guide
broaden your horizons.

David Cyrs, President, MS, CFP,® AIF,® CRC®
1111 South Alpine Road, Suite 701, Rockford, IL 61108
Phone: 815.316.1111 • cyrswealthadvisors.com
Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network,®
Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
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Buying, building,
or refinancing?
If you join CoVantage, we can offer:
n
n
n
n
n

A simple application process
No application fees
Local service
Opportunity for Loan Interest Rebate
Great Mortgage Rates

Apply online or contact us for
your mortgage needs!
800-398-2667 ext. 1130 • www.covantagecu.org
723 6th Ave., Antigo • N11333 Antigo St., Elcho

Pro Shop 715-623-6196
The 19th Hole Bar & Grill 715-623-6201
www.golfbasslake.com
League play available Sunday thru Thursday
For e-mail & special pricing: generalmanager@golfbasslake.com

W10650 Bass Lake Road, Deerbrook
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!

MISSION STATEMENT
!e purpose of "e PLPOA is # preserve, pro$ct, and enhance "e wa$r of Pelican Lake, Wisconsin,
"rough "e undertaking of various ac%vi%es, including advoca%ng and facilita%ng communica%ons
"rough sharing of informa%on between individuals, environmental organiza%ons, and sta$ and
local governmental bodies. !is includes involvement in various educa%onal and special projects
aimed at good s$wardship and wise use of our wa$rs, "eir natural wildlife habitats and ﬁsheries
bo" for us and 'ture genera%ons.
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